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Roumanian Avatrica Who. 
8**ke American Trophies. 

.'. Photo by American Fren AuocIaUon. 

JOB* H K U D 1 CARAOIANI. 

' Prom, the beautiful and romantic 
land of Carmen .Sylva comes Miss 
IHeleno Caraglaxii, a daring woman 
aeronaut, who"*' Kopefi' "ere*~she"" return* 
•home to win many trophies away from 
the American aviators, with whom she 
.withes to'compete. 

Miss Caragluni brings her own aero
plane with her and spends all her spare 
time in practice." Slicbeueves that wo
men make quite as skillful and daring 
aviators as men. She herself has made 
many notable ascensions abroad. 

Speaking of the possibilities of crow-
log tlie Atlantic ocean in an airship. 
Miss Caragluni said: 

"If men wait much longer some" wo
man win take the trip beforo them." 

MS* "CaraglonT "makesTno 'sScrelTbf 
the fact that she would llko to be the 
woman to do so. 

Sulpender Gown*. 
Suspenders of various sorts are in 

fashion. There are many skirts this 
spring with suspenders to wear with 
separate blouses. Some of them are 
made of tbe wonderful new plaid taf
fetas. Sometimes'the susjjenders are 

.wide and worn quite n4r*the edge of 
the shoulders, and sometimes they are 
narrow. Sometimes they are fastened 
to an odd little -waistcoat belt-a belt 
like the lower part of a waistcoat, in
cluding sometimes two diminutive 
pockets well toward tho front 

The plaid taffetas are expensive* and 
-although It-does not take much to make 
a skirt with suspenders, still the re-

•qulred amount o f taffeta would cost 
$11 or *12-the silk Is about *3 a yard 
in a width of which almost four yards 
are needed.. Btrt there are cheaper 
plaid, silks than taffeta that can be 
substituted for I t These suspender 
skirts In silk of plain color will also be 
seen. They are very useful, for they 
can be worn in warm weather with 
thin blouses and without coats, at the 
same time giving their wearers a feel 

" .ing of being completely dressed: -
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CHILD'S SPAING COAT. 

Natty Onrmont at Slut 
and Whit. Chaok. 
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Curtaining Caiimint Windows. 
The picturesque easement window 

requires a simple treatment Each 
window i s done separately, with sheer, 
although not necessarily, expensive 
material. 

The., curtains should- be .shirred to .a 
xod-that is, set inside of the frame if 
the window swings out and on the 
sash if the window swings .ini If 
thw»i» a~group_at windows a 'valance 
across the top, with draperies on the 
outside edge, is often the oniy curtain
ing. 

Shades are not generally used, but if 
they most be added they should be 
hung inside and when, not performing 
their mission of giving privacy ar
ranged s o they may be rolled up ont 
of sight 

Binding Seama. 
The raw edges of seams should be 

either bonnd with this silk seam bind
ing or carefully pinked on the edges 

-toy-snipping.them in-little- V shaped 
pieces with the scissors. If working 
with material that frays easily, such 

iss serge and some of the loosely wov
e n silks and woolen materials, all 
•seams should be oversewn or -'whfp,-
ped" on the edge." The artnholes of an 
•nnlined blouse should be bound and 
those of a lined bodice whipped. 

" Homemade Window Pole. 
Take a n old brooni handle. Paint it 

to harmonize with your room and in
sert nt one end a srrew hook.' Screw 
int i tlie appw srtsh of 'each window In 
the room a rins. screw for tbe hook on 
the pole and" yrtnr window pole is 
ready for "inhwiiafp IISP. 

This will stive ymij'rom having to 
tan h'honf the honse tookinp: for a win
dow pole or climbing on chairs to 
reach the snshc) every time you wish 
tf> raise or lower a window. 

• U»e For Empty Cam. 
Tin cans ft which one has bought 

'meat or fruit make fine roofing for 
sheds or henhouses. When empty cut 
or melt off the bottoms and hammer 
them out flat Then nail them on to 
the framework jus t as you would shin-
erles or slates. Tar the whole Inside 

out, aad you~wlll have a water
tight and practically eveirtoattog n a £ 

Curly H»ir. 
The difference between a. plain and a 

pretty.giri is often simply a question 
of hair. ~~ 

A Venus must fail to appear charm
ing with long, straight, untidy end* of 
hair hanging about her eyes. Undoubt
edly nature favors the lassie to whont 
she gives curling locks. Waves' made 
with "wavers" will come put, though a 
damping""with' eau de cologne before 
putting the hair into the instruments 
of torture helps. A hair net, many in 
visible hairpins and a Veil fastened set 
rarely at the back of the ueck wilt keep 
the waves in shape. 

It is quite true that hair can be made 
naturally curly. The process is expen
sive, however. - I t was first discovered 
by a clever foreign hairdresser. Ele 
had. noticedi that if a natnraUy, curjx 
single hair was stretched to Its fall 
length and left in a heated atmosphere 
it became perfectly straight and that 
If thut hair was afterward, placed in 
water it returned to its orlginnl'wave. 
This made him think and make num
bers of experiments with a strong mi
croscope, and he found that the curly 
hair was covered with tiny open pores, 
and so he realized that if t h e hair was 
to be made curly it most flrst be made 
porous. The pores of straight hair are 
closed. 

His hairwavtrsrpr6ce«l"T»" BSscd'on 
these experiments, and tbe results are 
said to be wonderful. 

The hair is thoroughly well brushed, 
then strands of it are wrapped closely 
and evenly around small metal cylin
ders.' These- are then covered first with 
strips of fine flannel damped with 
borax water and next with brown pa
per, each end being secured with string 

Next these aro slipped Into stilt larger 
metal cylinders and quite moderate 
hent applied. Tho hair remains in the 
cylinders for ten minutes or so, when 
all the wrappings are removed, and.the. 
head Is found to be covored with de
lightful natural looking waves. 

The hnlr can be waslrca a s ofton as 
one likes, and the pretty, wavy look 
does hot disappear. In fact, it becomes 
more pronounced after washing. 

Understanding, the reason behind 
this process makes ono realize liow 
necessary It is to keep one's hair abso
lutely clean both by daily brushing and 
frequent washing. Perfectly clean 
hair doesn't fall into those dreadfully 
disfiguring "tails." even though It Is 
straight 

Skipping Rop* Exercise. 
To develop tlie ilgnro and correct 

round shoulders well bathe to ttre 
waist in cold water every morning If 
you do not take a cold tub. Then with 
o skipping rope skip for five minutes 
In frout of an open window before-you 
put on your outer garments. Next 
stand straight up, heels together, 
stretch your arms out In front of yon 
ns fur as they will reach with the tips 
of Augers together; then with mouth 
shut spread them slowly open until 
quite wide apart, then stretch them 
backward, trying to touch the backs 
of the hands. Draw in a deep breath 
through your nostrils all this time. 
Thou slowly bring yonr arms back to 
their first position, exhaling the breath 
through the mouth. Repent this twen
ty times jaorning and night 

F**r Sl.nd.r Waists. 
A good exercise for decreasing the 

size of the waist is the following: 
Stand erect place .the heels together, 
raise the bands high above the head, 
joining the finger tips, then quickly 
brlnjr the arms down as low as yon 
can Bend the body forward at the 
some time, so-that the hands almost 
touch the floor.. Keep the knees firm 
and bend from the waist only. Then 
swing the arms back to their former 
position raised above the headi' Re
peat ten times if yon can d o so with
out undue exertion, bat should the ex
ercise tire you commence with fewer 
repetitions and gradually increase. 
Practice before breakfast in front of 
an open window, no corsets on. 

— For a Rod Not*. 
Indigestible food or meals eaten too 

quickly often bring on redness of the 
nose. So-does tight clothing. Wear a l l 
garments~'loo6e. including neckbanka. 
collars, corsets, belts, sleeves, gloves 
and shoes Avoid constipation. If an 
aperient Is needed take sulphur. Get 
a druggist to make up this special lo
tion: Tincture of storax, one dram: 
tincture of benzoin, two drams; recti
fied spirits, one ounce; rosewater, eight 
ounces, shake the bqttjeJbj?forejising, 
Apply frequently To" tHb nose with a-
piece of cotton wool, letting i t dry on-

For Puffineii Around Eyes. 
.As an application for puffin/ess around 

CHILD'S SFR1XO COAT. 

Children's -garments are extremely 
picturesque this spring. Kato Greens 
way-effects are favored. _ Many other 
quaint conceits that are just suited to 
tbe kiddles are utilized- by the design 
era who specialize on children's gar
ment* A. coat that la comfortably 
plain, yet has all the dash awl daring 
that mother or little daughter could 

esire. Is illustrated. It i t made of 
checked wool In durkjjlue and white 
and trimmed with white flannel and 
blue braid. The plain lines of the" de
sign' are especially fashionable, while' 
the high belt and the pockets -offer 
their share of the chic and the practi
cal. White buttoned boots and stock
ings and n" blue and white Uat.com 
plete the little lady's outfit. 

HANGING OUT CLOTHES. 
A System That Savea^Tim* and Extra 

Labor. 
There-is an art in hanging ont 

clothes. Begin a t lower end of line 
and hang" the flannels, then tho small 
pieces such as napkins and tray cloths, 
corset covers next, cotton drawers, 
towels, pillowslips, nightdressM, table
cloths and sheets last. 

On the other line hang all colored 
garments, honse dresses, men's tinder-
drawers, shirts, children's dresses, 
boys* blouses, in the same rotation. 

It la much nicer to see every article 
in i t s place than- a sheet here and 
there or first a colored dress, then a 
heavy shirt, etc. 

If one's clothesline is kept ont in all 
weather it is bound to get grimy and 
stain the clothes; Save odds and ends 
of white cotton cloth and sew firmly 

is hung pin to cloth on line and the 
bother of Washing out soiled ends of 
Clothes is done Away with; 

Ripping a Garment. _ 
There is arf inexpert way and am ex

pert way to do so small a thing as rip
ping a garment The wrong treatment, 
sometimes puts a perfectly good gar
ment beyoni the possibility of making 
over. 

'Scissors should not be used for rip
ping. A sharp pointed knife does the 
work better. 

Hooks, eyes, buttons and clasps, etc. , 
should be Taken off with great care 
and patience, bias seams carefully held 
that they may not be stretcfedJind-ail 
threads neatly pulled out after they 
are well cut 

Lace trimmings should be most care
fully taken off without pulling or snip-
Ping. . 

Avoiding Loos of Thimbli. 
Either n little pocket with elastic 

run through the hem, fasteneuUo the 
side of the-worfebftsket-. in--which "6cr 
place the thimble or one of the small 
boxes in which jewelers place rings' 
will be found a great help in keeping 
the thimble where It can bo found 
when wa nted. Every woman that s e w s 

the eyes thte astringent lotion is rec-|to0Ws.rthe_:tonaterdepravity_Cif.;jaiIs: 
ommended: Rectified spirit, one-eighth.jsmall article-Its propensity for hiding 
arnm; simple tinrture Iienzoin, one [under all the spools and everything nn-
half dram; Klywrin,-T>ne dram; pow- m snugly ensconced beneath a p iece 
•ered trnwanth, two groins; rosewa 
ter to make three ounces. Shako thx> 
bottle before using it'se this on n 
small sponse to bntbe the eyes three 
or four minutes several times a day; 

Reducing ths Ghiiw -
Every evening massage the chin for 

k few minutes with this reducing mas
sage lotion: Powdered tragacantb, ten 
grains; boric add, fifteen grains; sali
cylic acid, ifive grains; glycerin, six 
drama; eau de cologne, two ounces; 

Wear" water, two ounces, 
lose* neckbands. 

•f lace it eludes search for many min
utes. 

New Sewing Implements-
Old fashioned sewing implements axe 

to cdm<? again into their own; The 
''sewing bird,'" its i t waff affiled, that 
holds the work In its benk. so a hem or 
bit of. basting may not Imve to be pin
ned to the knee, i s to be had now. 
there is a square base that screws se
curely to the work table, and the bird 
Will BOt Shake when In nag. On jhi 

lew. and'back. Is a tiny pincushion for seadlas 
UBS pins. 
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EQUESTRIENNE SAM, 

'.._ The -MratLjejeth.. . . 
The moment a »iK»t of decay appesra 

upon a tooth—no matter how young 
thfe child may be—that *3Ciyeu shot 
•hoaid be removed aud the hole stop
ped: by « dentist, ' 

If this Is not done tlie decay will 
quite certtinljrsptead, «ud probably dfr 
steoy several teeth. 
-JjfiB.'t imagihe that b^jissiftdthejL «ic 
"pnly the Brst set" these teeth, do not 
matte*. The flrjt set nutittera very 
much, It any of the teeth in it decay 
and fall out too soon the jaw doesn't 
have-Hie same chance to expand as It 
woald-do « the. teeH» lasted their fu]l 
time and fell out naturally wUca the 
second BJUM Cftme upunderUjeni. 

Then^again^ many mothers .have an 
Idea Hint the molars (the big back 
grinding teeth»^-which, appeae.^it,^the 
age of about six, are some of the first 
setjind don't need any •pecial atten
tion If tliey show signs of ijecay. They 
are not. They are some of the second 
set—the permanent aet-andTf they de
cay and7 have to come out they wiij 
never be replaced. U the desay apote 
in the first set are n.eglected they will 
very likely infect these permanent 
teeth. 
•I' *""-—**"'" 

When Bsby Can Use Hi* Teeth. 
•-. Most.yearTold.Dal>Je*_can-eatja-ittttr. 
piece of bread snd .buttefc- Jtonije fois 
ward mites try to nee their teeth even 
earlier. Ont the breed and butter Into 
imall squares and remore the crust 
to prevent their choking. -The bread 
niust-not be. lees than.- twenty-torn" 
hoars old. Rub the butter well Into 
It; .this makes i t more digestible than, 
merely spreading i t When twelve 
months old tbe average child, may be> 
gin to drink from a cup. and gradual 
weaning from the bottle-should then 
commence, But should any-wilful 
rogue seriously resent tlie new way of 
feeding and stubbornly^cllni to hi* 
old friend, the bottle,. Indulge him foPa 
time.- Ijables will bo babies and have 
their little fads. Why not! W e grown. 
tips Bate, 'lake"Sway the Dotue sod 
probably a lai'ge proportion of the 
dally milk •will be glrcn up. The lit 
tie ones sbould bare at least two pints 
per day. 

....Unwise funiehmonta. 
Oorporal punishment can TaeTer do 

the average child good—never do any
thing, In fact, except break its spirit 
and make it timid and shrinking. 
Blows do not even quiet the little ones 
effectually, for the slap or box on the 
ear naturally results In noisy weeping, 

Am**.* New TO*, m mmtmW'M 
tmA greeUst, is »»* '10*^mWMf'-i 
)*l^-secti*eM wUsiV IfeTMMI^pl^nipeLvr^ 
houses'ar* -tew -sts4 . siiitassssi ;'asas--.5' 
fflpns'niikt •pxlft'*fff 

. junmet susrr. 

Spring Is abroad In the Und «mi tbe 
horjeewomaa -wlthrJt- qajmea>ts fot 
horeebadt-riding follow accepted. UBe» 

eesas tttst-BSB/.'i 
tntalag laHat WTIer- heaeto "' 
•few- tfce-wseie- -a**--

' ' ' ~ it,H 'rw1* W' noraeoacarrrama- it»H>w accepievi umm »"»• " • • • » *»*« ew"»-w.ja,«sie/a 
There are 'the usual riding btseche*, saare bseei j » e m l t i | l i , . # ' T s ^ i W ' : worn with a long coat, like the os4 
shown in tbe picture. Much latitsde 
Is permitted In th* choice ot a hit, 
many fair equestrienne* liking a rough 
and ready effect like the. ode UlMttrit-
ed here. 

_Jr FANCY BUCKLES, 
Ceelly Jeweled fWeets Are__Pas«iler 

Far Kvenlnf »ll»t>»re, 
Evening slippers' arc all of th* nest 

elaborate type, and one slight wellask, 
Were they ever before so beandfolt 
Jeweled buckles and eTen cameos <*• 
nament tbe toea ofiiatrajTentng shoes, 
whlch'hannonlae so peantlfelly with 
the costume that they are really a part 
of it. _ ' • ' - ' . 

Women who art interested in dressy 
•tries will and attractive designs M 
the shops, "snaals with JeweJed etras* 
and heavy oriental Instep ornaa»est» 

which In Its turn mother, try to ^ ^ f f ! * & * £ ^ • » « ! - • « * 

wear them wltbont stockings, heit tbe 
more 

ment is necessary, and in,some few: 
cases It Is—let it b* jhor±juid_sharp, 
bed while it lasts, but quickly over. 
Just as constant nagging is so enuch 
more harmful than an occasional an
gry outburst, so the system of slapping 
a child twenty times a day i* far 
worse than caning it once in two or 
three months. " * 

Far Riekety atakies. 
If mothers realised.the virtu*.there 

la in warm soft water and pars soap 
there would be fewer puny babies. 
When tbe little one ht Inclined to rick
ets give it two baths a day, in the 
morning bath dissolve a gill of sea salt 
A bran bath Is excellent at "Bight Pot 
one pound of bran In a loose thin cot
ton bag. Soak it in the bath water 
for half an hour while it is* getting 

together (strips), and as each article *•">>• Squeexe It and keep it in the 
water during the bath. Put a drop of 
attar of rose* in four ounces of ollreoll 
and rub baby with it five minutes aft
er bis evening tub, ThU is soothing , 
and nutritive for a delicate child. 

ta Cure Nail Biting. 
If a child has formed the habit of 

biting lis nails keep the nails very 
short. Explain to htm how ugly his 
bands will become and that nail biting 
is a vulgar habit At six years" a ehlld^ 
is quite Old enough to understand. 
Give him a little manicure set and. 
teach him how to use them. The diffi
culty is be will probably continue to 
bite the nails through forgetfulnesa. 
To quicken the memory put bitter aloes 
on the'fingertips. 

Personal Tid.inoes, 
Teach children right from the very 

first that nothing that needs mending 
must be put on till the mending has 
been'done, and you will have no trou
ble to keej> them tidy. 

"I started' this .plan"* said a model 
motherland taught the children to do 
their own mending as soon as ever 
they were big enough to sew, and I 
think it would be hard to And children 
who aw-more particular in'this way," 

•::, s^^r*a!3nn^Biagwormi 
Kingworm is sometimes developed by 

delicate children. It is caused by the that 

m^*v™~w&^wwr*Mt i:?*-!!0^yit-'*?*.; 
in either flesh color or fak a col

or that harmonise* with ta* p»s4ett 
gown. 

LINGERIE BLOUSE, 

Net Weaelni C*«IHnat$*T> ef Cettsti 
- anel Laos Fee Morning Wear. 
More and more are Moose* 

frocks made up after the simplest aad 
l*sst-'*cut up'^deels^poesiblewjffere 

" .intw mnr niarots; 
are combined two new jotes In fash' 
ions, the kimono blouse and tbe-rsglan 
shoulder, in' sheer cotton crape, w i t h * 
cottoh velvetstrlpe- Cotton net Is **> 
other of-the requisites of the mode that 
k used for' its transparent effect on 
cotton blouses of the season. In this 
case the long sleeves that in Paris are 
proper on day blouse* are of ne t The 
high back, row front <Mllar>lsvt)t^«nise7 
lace. 

Bathing «r Gymnastlo ailpper*.-
For gymnastic o r bathing slippers 

cui^th6=I^amt^irlz»%ocldn|^ 
low the knees. Use the feet and" iee 

they are darned if necessary* 
presence of a vegetable parasite. Give g e m all around the top-and work long 
a child so afflicted extract of malt and gjj^ a n a f o n i iu\ Just below the bem{ 
codllver oil. To apply locally mix: one about an Inch will he eflougli, PI8ee a 
dram of salicylic acid with one ounce 'pair of corTaoies, felt lined* ijf the bob-
of petroletini jelly 
the affected i>arts. 

and rub well into 

> "^ Siva' Baby a Drink. 
Many mothers never think of giving 

baby a drink of water. Often when It 
frets and whines 4t is-Just thirsty. If 
food i s given every time there i s rest-
lessoea* the little stomach becomes 

toms-of the f eot, sewing them lisstreng 
ly. Eun a wide tape-rot tibbdn In 
slits at the top and there will fe a. pair 
of serviceable, rather high slippers or 
botrts for 

•oapeu** Fat- the Qarsen. 
Never throw soapsuds down th* sink 

if y o n bare a garden. They' ir#',tal*«' 
OTerio*ded sJid great_dl»CBmfort toUablo poured over th* flower or ve*» 
lowau 
drlak. 

Milk to a food, net merely a table beds. Soap to a splee>dM-f«rtill-

FortheCbildreil 
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dBBUBBB-StoM*:l 

""wsWeMJsBJB^ | i W ( ' pBJg^B^f••-a^BBBJe^B^B^BB}' BJoTf1; 

•Ogp*, F*r laelincisx a. sewlsT tstosffk';' 
• B t * pB^ep|, gas^ I ^ B B B | | B " M Bf w*^B| pf^pBJ'^ nsHHiV ^^^V&-

cowed by pstnlilsissw, - |Ufs^'thssA-'. 
to not tln> BMrthbd ef tke) tttt)* ̂ fraMr-r-' 
pictured, Ha*; beltô *s..a.B»l »r»e|jfBl^ ^ 
the Idee of gentle «««, ' W » f « n •* 
*"*BI_WB|Bi»wl "•% TTBIW ipBk f^eassf ^s^e^B*B^ »_BBBBBsfJB -̂

ttalsieo and bai-JrtM' liMsstllf''*''* ' 

• £ S r ^ i i f ? ^ : r l ! a ^ ^ l i s g 
** *TJe"*» '**e'tww isnwgicsB 

* of hewileattr 
>FB«irsra*w*|»e>lt. 

aasT* a jesxejew usie^Vi 
«# Arts,-I^ejseVa, ttomimt 
ttkalr ta aaaleda- . ..V..;. 
••ssssefsaay - » ^ ^ssja|re|^^B^» _ ( 

lesies exaeeaSfaat'«sl 
tfe* eUsaea*ii"'i|Btfl* 4flM' 

mmtX sggmvm^yf** 4 

tkssaas, ta*~4a*la* 
P^aa* ^aaea^SB' «BSBBB* _^^ea*ewasi' 

tsMsperatafe) ~ 

tad. T*e> ' 
tlaeeth* 

• 4 their w a y *J-
, t_ Tsicesto • 
eiihlii | i> t i if. Ih* 
•fsiwhi w•i•-fl•li^, 

The issaa leiseilla'afls 
world 'W th*- mil litter eef 
Bt, He^n^tn u* »e*ts ef 
*V*e - • 'I Brt^*^s^BBB^ BH|BBBJ|^ w^B|||B^ -BaBsBB*, 

arro«a4 froca ojto •af%to>itiM 
rhrosftwe* XkstftsadM the aesi 

pee. Puke 4>g Bn6 |̂e^p|sjMrh 
Uhooght th«r eoeld • • ' 
traasportaig the cost 

m 

'dmi.*'". _ r. ";".'''~ • '"J 

v famtoh the power.' 0» » * 
est' th* tan**! arch *n.n*sw ~ 

- »jrf-the-ja^ w ^ eV-is*-we*Bs*<: 
pejiUsg th* <*«« Ito-*s. 
their backs, and po*h wii . .. . 
Bjajal*st--th*s*i: -ciHesjbê W.ê ;lBBB- Ten, 

IfyMrfrJ«»dsco«« totpaska aaaft> . 
enoon or evaning with yoej ptay the> -. 

ime:ofHraa»o«yes»e*s<'» . -
Prepare In adrano* pholay apes ef -' . 

thatdonotb^*t*-Ui*«j, Tbeahtssl : 

these aboflt ^ m W - t s * ceeagMay lse> ' 
eorrectioB. - - What seams esajr. at; *refc-_. 
will U difficult ami wil l tax tl»ea>to»- . ̂  
oty of yoinr•^fartr,'r -•'•-..':•"- >.,'"" '.>;.-' 
', - 'tim: -cafe"i^:liMni9r_jpictafe»t *.^ 
motw .statesmen,' palntetl,'.mwtktuim -''. 
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